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Abstract. Responsiveness to Intervention (RtI) is recommended
both as an essential step before identifying learning disabilities
(LD) and as a mechanism for preventing learning difficulties. 
The use of evidence-based multi-tiered interventions is of critical
i m p o rtance when implementing RtI. This article presents the
results of a study that examined the effects of Tier 2 intervention
on the performance of first-grade students who were identified 
as at risk for mathematics difficulties. Participants included 161
(Tier 2, N = 42) first graders. Tier 2 students received 20-minute
i n t e rvention booster lessons in number and operation skills 
and concepts for 23 weeks. Results showed a significant interven-
tion effect on the Texas Early Mathematics Inventories-Progress
Monitoring (TEMI-PM, University of Texas System/Texas Educa-
tion Agency) total standard score. 
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There is a growing interest in early mathematics diffi-
culties, stemming in part from prevalence figures indi-
cating that 5% to 10% of school-age children exhibit
mathematics disabilities (L. Fuchs, Fuchs, & Hollenbeck,
2007; Gross-Tsur, Manor, & Shalev, 1996; Ostad, 1998).
The reauthorization of the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Improvement Act (2004) supports the use of
Response to Intervention (RtI) as a way of identifying

students with learning disabilities (LD), including stu-
dents who may have LD in mathematics. Initially con-
ceptualized by Heller, Holtzman and Messick (1982),
and further developed by Fuchs and Fuchs (1998),
Fuchs, Fuchs, and Speece (2002), and Vaughn and Fuchs
(2003), RtI holds promise as an alternative to more tra-
ditional approaches to LD identification and as a means
to improve procedures associated with prevention and
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remediation (e.g., implementation of validated practices
and assessment of student response to treatment).

Briefly, the RtI approach is characterized by (a) a high-
quality general education program that includes univer-
sal screening procedures to identify students at risk for
academic difficulties, (b) secondary intervention con-
sisting of a standard, evidence-based treatment protocol
with progress monitoring for a specified duration, and
(c) tertiary intervention that is more intensive and tai-
lored to individual student needs (Fuchs, Mock,
Morgan, & Young, 2003; Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003). 

Tier 1 is characterized by implementation of evi-
dence-based core instruction for all students (Chard et
al., 2008; L. Fuchs, Fuchs, Yazdian, & Powell, 2002). Tier
2 includes intervention to prevent further mathematics
difficulties with ongoing progress monitoring to assess
response to treatment for students who are identified
with risk status in early mathematics skills and con-
cepts. In mathematics, Tier 2 intervention consists of
small-group, explicit and systematic instructional pro-
cedures incorporating concrete-representation-abstract
sequences (Miller & Hudson, 2007) with a fixed dura-
tion of instruction. Tier 3, or tertiary instruction, is
reserved for students who are struggling to the extent
that they require more intensive intervention than a
small-group session conducted in their classroom 3-5
days a week. 

To date, a multi-tiered prevention and intervention
model for operationalizing RtI has been applied in early
reading (e.g., Vaughn, Linan-Thompson, & Hickman-
Davis, 2003) and, to some extent, in early (primary
level) mathematics instruction (D. Bryant, Bryant,
Gersten, Scammacca, & Chavez, 2008; L. Fuchs et al.,
2007). More research is needed in early mathematics
(Chard et al., 2005; L. Fuchs et al., 2005; Gersten,
Jordan, & Flojo, 2005). 

Measures for screening and progress monitoring are
increasingly available for schools (e.g., B. Bryant,
Bryant, Gersten, Wagner, Roberts, Kim et al., 2008;
Chard et al., 2005; L. Fuchs et al., 2007; VanDerHeyden,
Witt, Naquin, & Noell, 2001) to identify students at risk.
An emerging body of research on young children’s
mathematics cognition and the way they learn early
mathematics concepts is contributing to our under-
standing of the early numeracy skills that prove prob-
lematic for students at risk for mathematics disabilities
and should serve as the core of screening measures
(Fuchs & Fuchs, 2001; L. Fuchs et al., 2005; L. Fuchs et
al., 2007; Geary, Hamson, & Hoard, 2000; Jordan,
Kaplan, & Hanich, 2002; Jordan, Kaplan, Oláh, &
Locuniak, 2006). 

Research results have indicated that students with
early mathematics problems exhibit difficulties under-
standing number sense as demonstrated in number

knowledge and relationships activities (e.g., magnitude,
sequencing, base ten) (Jordan et al., 2006); solving word
problems (L. Fuchs et al., 2007); and using efficient
counting and calculation strategies (e.g., counting on,
doubles + 1) to solve arithmetic combinations (i.e.,
number facts) (D. Bryant et al., in press; L. Fuchs, Fuchs,
Hamlet, Powell, Capizzi, & Seethaler, 2006). Findings
from studies in these areas informed the design of the
preventive intervention practices described in this arti-
cle, specifically in the area of number sense (number
knowledge and relationships, base ten) and arithmetic
c o m b i n a t i o n s .

Number Sense
For young students, developing number sense of

mathematical concepts and mastery and fluency with
arithmetic combinations is critical. Number sense i s
defined as “moving from the initial development of
basic counting techniques to more sophisticated under-
standings of the size of numbers, number relationships,
patterns, operations, and place value” (National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics [NCTM], 2000, 
p. 79). Gersten and Chard (1999), Gersten et al. (2005),
and Okamoto and Case (1996) further operationalized
number sense as the ability to understand the magni-
tude of numbers, the ability to use representations, and
ease of use with mental computation.

Number sense components. Jordan et al. (2006) iden-
tified a broader array of number sense components in
their kindergarten assessment battery, including count-
ing (e.g., counting sequence, counting principles);
number knowledge (e.g., quantity discrimination);
number transformation (e.g., addition and subtraction
verbal and nonverbal calculations); estimation (e.g., of
group size using reference points); and number pat-
terns (e.g., extending number patterns, discerning
numerical relationships). 

According to Jordan et al., these skills relate to the pri-
mary-level mathematics curriculum and have been val-
idated as important for developing early mathematics
concepts in young children (e.g., Griffin, 2004; Griffin
& Case, 1997). For example, studies have shown that
many children enter kindergarten understanding
counting principles, such as one-to-one correspondence
and the cardinality principle, and acquire more
advanced counting skills (e.g., counting backwards,
counting objects in groups, counting by 10s) in the pri-
mary grades (Gelman & Gallistel, 1978; Jordan et al.,
2006). 

However, young students with mathematics problems
have difficulty with the conceptual understanding of
some counting principles (e.g., order irrelevance), and
counting difficulties affect the use of more advanced
counting abilities (e.g., counting on: 8 + 2 = 11) to 
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solve arithmetic combinations (Case & Okamoto, 1996;
Geary, 2004; Griffin, 2004). Number knowledge repre-
sents the ability to understand the concept of quantity;
that numbers have magnitude and that this magnitude
relates to a counting sequence. Importantly, number
knowledge has been linked to arithmetic achievement
in first grade (Baker et al., 2002). Students use their
understanding of number knowledge to develop a
“mental number line” (i.e., linear increases of magni-
tude) to solve calculations “in their heads” and to com-
prehend place value (Jordan et al., 2006; Siegler &
Booth, 2004). Thus, students begin to integrate their
conceptual understanding of counting with quantity
(Griffin, 2004). 

Importance of place value. Conceptual understand-
ing and conceptual proficiency for whole numbers – the
base-ten system (i.e., place value, computation) – is an
important component of mathematics instruction that
students must fully grasp (Van de Walle, 2004). Place
value understanding can be developed by building 
connections between important features of instruction,
such as grouping objects by 10 and units and using 
written notations (e.g., numerals) to convey informa-
tion about the groupings (e.g., 3 groups of 10 and 4
units = 34) (Hiebert & Wearne, 1992). 

According to Ross (1989), there are five levels of place
value understanding, as follows. 

• Single numeral: Individual digits in numerals such
as 52 are not understood as representing specific
values in the number. Instead, 52 is merely a single
n u m e r a l .

• Position names: The student can name the position
of the digits, for example, in 52, 5 is in the tens
place and 2 is in the ones place, but does not asso-
ciate value with the position.

• Face value: Each digit is taken at face value. In 52,
the student selects 5 blocks to make up the 5 and 2
blocks make up the 2. The value of the position is
not understood.

• Transition to place value: In 52, 2 blocks are
selected for the ones place and the remaining 50
blocks are selected for the 5; no grouping of tens is
d e m o n s t r a t e d .

• Full understanding: In 52, 5 groups of 10 are
selected, and 2 remaining blocks are chosen for 
the 2. 

Unfortunately, evidence suggests that students do not
learn place value concepts sufficiently to understand
procedures for multi-digit calculations. Consequently,
some students solve computational problems correctly
but lack the conceptual understanding of what they are
doing (Fuson, 1990). 

Jordan, Hanich, and Kaplan (2003) conducted a lon-
gitudinal study of 180 students in second grade and fol-

lowed them to third grade. Students were administered
a battery of tests designed to assess performance on a
variety of early mathematics tasks that included place
value. Place value tasks involved problems with stan-
dard (e.g., 43 = 4 tens and 3 ones) and nonstandard
(e.g., 43 = 3 tens and 13 ones) place value and digit rep-
resentations (e.g., 43: show with concrete models what
4 stands for; count out 40 chips). Jordan et al. found
that over time students with mathematics difficulties
scored lower on place value tasks than average 
students. 

These findings suggest that students with mathemat-
ics difficulties require sustained instructional time in
place value concepts beginning in the early grades and
continuing throughout the school years. Ideally, this
would comprise much more time in their core (Tier 1)
mathematics instruction. In any case, it should become
a key component of Tier 2 instruction at this grade
level.

Additionally, we know that fluency with basic arith-
metic combinations is a challenging area for students
at risk in early mathematical skills and concepts.
Therefore, Tier 2 intervention must include systematic
instruction in addition and subtraction strategies
(Geary, 2004). 

Arithmetic Combinations
The notion of combining and partitioning groups of

objects emerges informally (i.e., experientially) in
young children before formal education begins. For
young students, instruction in addition/subtraction
combinations through problem solving, counting
strategies, properties (e.g., associative property), and fact
families (i.e., related facts [5 + 4, 4 + 5, 9 - 4, 9 - 5]) 
is a common requirement in states’ mathematics stan-
dards (California State Board of Education, 2007;
Massachusetts Department of Education, 2000; Texas
Education Agency, 2006), typically beginning in kinder-
garten or first grade. Through opportunities to identify
and solve arithmetic combinations, many children
learn the “basic facts” and can fluently retrieve solu-
tions to problems. 

For students in the early grades with identified math-
ematics difficulties, this is not the case, however.
Numerous studies (D. Bryant et al., in press; Fuchs et al.,
2006; Geary, 2004) have documented the difficulties
these students manifest in using counting strategies
(e.g., counting on from larger: 5 + 4 = 5 . . . 6, 7, 8, 9;
counting down from: 10 - 3 = 10 . . . 9, 8, 7); retrieval
(i.e., recall of fact answer from long-term memory); and
derived or decomposed (i.e., recall a partial sum and
then count on [4 + 5 can be thought of as 4 + 4 plus 
one more]) strategies efficiently and effectively (see
Carpenter & Moser, 1984, and Geary, 2003, for a more
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complete description of addition and subtraction
strategies).

Difficulties with arithmetic combinations have been
documented as early as in the first grade (Geary, 1990;
Geary et al., 2000) and are pervasive in timed and
untimed conditions in subsequent years (Jordan et al.,
2003). For example, in a study of first graders with
arithmetic disabilities (AD) on the use of strategies to
solve addition problems, Geary (1990) found that stu-
dents with AD did not differ significantly from typi-
cally achieving students in using a variety of strategies
(e.g., counting on fingers, verbal counting, retrieval).
However, they made significantly more errors in
retrieval and the counting-on strategy than the typi-
cally achieving peer group. Analyses of reaction time
for solving facts and other numerical processes also
revealed that students with AD exhibited variability in
fact retrieval speed, suggesting difficulties with the way
facts were represented in long-term memory (Geary,
2003). 

Further, Jordan et al. (2003) conducted longitudinal
studies involving second- and third-grade students
with and without mastery in arithmetic combinations.
Over a two-year period, students in both groups pro-
gressed at the same rate in untimed conditions. Yet,
students with difficulties continued to use their fingers
to count on, whereas students in the other group used
verbal counting with and without fingers. In the timed
condition, students with poor mastery of arithmetic
combinations made little progress in fluency, suggest-
ing that deficits in the retrieval of arithmetic combina-
tions continue to be problematic. 

In sum, students with difficulties in mastering arith-
metic combinations demonstrate immature counting
strategies (e.g., counting all, counting on fingers),
which contributes to difficulties in developing compu-
tational fluency. Moreover, difficulties with arithmetic
combinations have been identified as a defining feature
of students with mathematics difficulties (Gersten et
al., 2005; Hanich, Jordan, Kaplan, & Dick, 2001; Jordan
et al., 2002). Thus, it stands to reason that teaching effi-
cient and effective strategies to enhance mastery and
fluency of arithmetic combinations should be part of
an intervention for students at risk for mathematics
disabilities beginning in the early grades. 

As in early reading instruction, first grade is a critical
year for the development of early numeracy knowledge
and understanding. Building on mathematical numer-
acy taught in kindergarten, first grade is important for
continuing to teach young students the skills and con-
cepts that serve as a foundation for later mathematical
understandings. Identifying students with risk status
for mathematics difficulties is a good first step with
measures that are valid in the identification process.

Equally important is implementing valid interventions
that can help students learn early numeracy skills, rela-
tionships of 10, and basic calculations that can be fur-
ther developed and built upon in later years. Thus, the
purpose of this study was to determine the effects of
Tier 2 intervention booster lessons on specific number,
operation, and quantitative reasoning performance of
students in first grade who were identified as having
mathematics difficulties. 

METHOD
Participants 

This study was conducted in a primary school that
included pre-kindergarten through second grade,
located in a suburban school district in central Texas.
Participants consisted of 161 (Tier 2, N = 42) students
in first grade for whom signed consent forms were
obtained. Students participated in both pre- and
posttest assessments. This group of students was part of
a larger sample that included additional students and
grade levels (see D. Bryant et al., 2008). The subsample
of students in this study was chosen because they
attended the same school in which the D. Bryant et al.
(in press) study was conducted. In that study, no sig-
nificant program effect was found for first-grade stu-
dents. We were interested in seeing the effects of the
intervention in the same school a year later, once rec-
ommended changes had been made to the first-grade
intervention.

Demographic characteristics of the sample were
obtained from the school district. Only students whose
first language was English were eligible to participate in
the study because the measures and intervention were
written in English. For the school district, 39.9% of the
students were classified as economically disadvantaged
based on free/reduced-cost lunch data. In the treatment
group, 45.9% of the students were male, 54.1% were
female. In the treatment group, 8.1% were African
American, 27.0% were Hispanic, 51.4% were White,
and 13.5% were Asian/Pacific Islander. In the non-
treatment group, 45.3% of the students were male and
54.7% were female. The ethnic breakdown for the non-
treatment group was as follows: 12.8% were African
American, 29.9% were Hispanic, 35.9% were White,
and 21.4% were Asian/Pacific Islander.

Design 
A regression-discontinuity design (RDD) was used to

determine the effectiveness of the early intervention
program. RDD is a quasi-experimental design that is a
strong alternative to a randomized experiment when
the goal is to evaluate a program’s effectiveness
(Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002; Trochim, 1984).
RDD is appropriate when the group receiving interven-



tion and the comparison group are purposely selected
to differ in ability prior to implementation of an inter-
vention. Using a quantitative pretest measure, partici-
pants for the intervention group are selected using 
a cut-score criterion whereby only students scoring
below the predetermined cut score receive the inter-
vention. Successful implementation of RDD requires
that the cutoff criterion is adhered to strictly (i.e., all
students falling below the cutoff score receive interven-
tion, and no students at or above the cutoff score
receive the intervention). When this condition is met,
RDD is a robust alternative to a randomized experi-
ment, which has the added benefit that it does not
require researchers to deny intervention to students
who need it in order to construct a control group. Strict
adherence to the quantitative criterion used to assign
students to intervention and comparison conditions
minimizes the effect of extraneous variables on study
results.

RDD assumes that in the absence of intervention, the
relationship between the pretest score (the criterion
used to select students for intervention) and the
posttest outcome score is the same for all students
(those who did and those who did not qualify for inter-
vention). If the intervention had no significant effect,
the regression line for pretest and posttest scores would
be the same for all students. If the intervention was
effective, it would significantly raise the scores of all
students who scored below the cutoff and shift the y-
intercept of their pre-/post-regression line. 

Data analysis examines the degree to which this shift
has occurred and determines whether the shift is
greater than would be expected by chance alone. A sta-
tistically significant discontinuity between these two
regression lines indicates a main effect for the program.
RD also determines if there is an interaction effect. An
interaction effect is present when the intervention is
effective only with a subgroup of those who received
intervention, such as those who scored particularly
high or low on the pretest. 

Students were identified to participate in the Tier 2
intervention group based on their total score on 
the Texas Early Mathematics Inventories: Progress
Monitoring (TEMI-PM) measure, which is described in
the Measures section. The total score, derived by sum-
ming the four subtests, is the most reliable index to use
for identification purposes. Students who scored below
the 25th percentile (total standard score below 90) on
the TEMI-PM in the fall were assigned to the Tier 2
treatment group. Students who scored at or above the
25th percentile (total standard score of 90 or above) did
not receive Tier 2 intervention. All students took the
TEMI-PM measure in the fall, winter, and spring. 

Measures
During the academic year 2006-2007, all participat-

ing students were administered a set of researcher-
designed mathematics measures, the TEMI-PM
(2006-2007) in the fall (September), winter (January)
and spring (late April/early May). The mathematics
subtests from the Stanford Achievement Test-Tenth
Edition (SAT-10; Harcourt Assessment, 2003) were also
administered in the fall of 2006 and the spring of 2007.
In the fall, students were administered the SESAT II
level of the SAT-10; in the spring, they were given the
Primary I version, which consists of Mathematics
Procedures (MP) and Mathematics Problem Solving
(MPS). Mathematics Procedures is composed of addi-
tion and subtraction items. Mathematics Problem
Solving items assess a variety of mathematics skills
(e.g., numeration, operations, word problems, statistics
and probability). A Total Mathematics Score (TMS) is
the sum of the Mathematics Procedures and
Mathematics Problem Solving scales. The SAT-10 inter-
nal consistency reliability coefficients for our sample
were computed using the coefficient alpha technique
(fall, SESAT 2: .88; spring, Primary 1-MP: .84, MPS: .88,
TMS: .91). The concurrent validity of the TEMI-PM
scores was assessed by correlations with the SAT-10 and
is reported by subtest and total score below. 

The TEMI-PM consists of four forms (A, B, C, D).
There are four subtests: Magnitude Comparisons,
Number Sequences, Place Value, and Addition/Sub-
traction Combinations. An aggregate total score of the
four subtests was used to measure pre-/post student
performance in the RD analysis because it is the most
robust indicator of performance of the four constructs
(B. Bryant, Smith, & Bryant, 2008). Descriptions of the
TEMI-PM subtests and the total score are provided
below. Included at the end of each test description are
data concerning reliability and validity. These data pro-
vide beginning evidence for the construct validity of
the TEMI-PM scores reported in this study. 

Magnitude comparisons (MC): This subtest assesses a
child’s ability to differentiate the smaller of two num-
bers that are shown side-by-side within a box. The
measure is similar to that used by Clarke and Shinn
(2004) and Chard et al. (2005) in their Quantity
Discrimination measure.

When taking this test, students look at two numbers
that appear side-by-side in a box in their student book-
let (a vertical dotted line separates the two numbers).
Numbers range from 0 through 99. As a fluency meas-
ure, the test is designed to determine how many items
the student can answer correctly in 2 minutes by cir-
cling the smaller of the two numbers or circling both
numbers if they are the same (equal). The number of
correctly identified numbers constitutes the raw score. 
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Immediate test-retest reliability with alternate forms
coefficients for Form A with Forms B, C, and D ranged
from .70 to .78 (median =. 74). Correlating the spring
Form A MC score with the Total Mathematics score
from the SAT-10 yielded a concurrent validity coeffi-
cient of .64. 

Number sequences (NS): This measure assesses a
child’s ability to identify a missing number from a
sequence of three numbers. The missing number could
appear in any of three positions: the first, second, or
third number. This measure is adapted from one used
by Clark and Shinn (2004) in their Missing Number
test.

In taking this test, students look at a three-number
sequence in which one number of the sequence is miss-
ing and is represented by a blank. (The missing number
may be the first number in the sequence, the second
number, or the third number.) The student then looks
at four possible response choices in boxes below the
stimulus series and circles an answer from among the
four response choices. (Numbers range from 0 through
99.) As a fluency measure, the test is designed to see
how many items the student can answer correctly in 2
minutes. The amount of correctly identified missing
numbers is summed to constitute the raw score. 

Immediate test-retest with alternate-forms reliability
coefficients for Form A with Forms B, C, and D ranged
from .74 to .82 (median =. 76). Spring intercorrelations
between Form A Number Sequence scores and SAT-10
Total Mathematics score resulted in a concurrent valid-
ity coefficient of .60. 

Place value (PV): This test is designed to assess first
graders’ knowledge of place value. The test uses a format
similar to what is commonly seen in early mathematics
textbooks (e.g., Scott Foresman-Addison-Wesley,
Charles et al., 1999; Science Research Associates/
McGraw-Hill, Bell et al., 2001). Values on the scale
range from 1 to 99. 

When taking this test, students look at pictures of
stacks of tens and individual ones up to 99, look at four
possible response choices in boxes below the stimulus
item, and then circle the number that shows “how
many.” As a fluency measure, the test is designed to
determine how many items the student can answer cor-
rectly in 2 minutes.

Intercorrelation coefficients between Form A and
Forms B, C, and D ranged from .67 to .77 (median =. 71).
Correlating Form A with the Total Mathematics score
from the SAT-10 yielded a validity coefficient of .58. 

Addition/subtraction combinations (ASC): T h i s
measure assesses students’ ability to correctly write the
answers to addition and subtraction facts (sums or min-
uends ranging from 0-18). When taking this test, stu-
dents look at addition and subtraction problems on a

page and then compute and write the answer to each
problem. As a fluency measure, the test is designed to
determine how many items the student can answer cor-
rectly in 2 minutes. The total number of correctly com-
puted problems written correctly (e.g., with no reversals
or gross illegibility) is summed to produce the raw score.
Immediate test-retest with alternate-forms reliability
coefficients for Form A with Forms B, C, and D ranged
from .78 to .86 (median =. 80). We correlated the results
of Form A Addition/Subtraction Combinations with the
Total Mathematics score from the SAT-10, which
resulted in a validity coefficient of .68. 

Total score (TOT): The Total Score was derived by
summing the raw scores for MC, NS, PV, and ASC.
Immediate test-retest with alternate-forms reliability
coefficients for Form A with Forms B, C, and D ranged
from .83 to .88 (median =. 86). We also correlated the
spring Form A Total Score with the Total Mathematics
score of the SAT-10; the resulting concurrent validity
coefficient was .72.

Data Collection Procedures
During testing, project staff administered the tests in

intact classrooms to students who had returned signed
affirmative permission slips. Classroom teachers were
present during testing to help keep students on task and
for behavior management purposes. Timers were used
to ensure accuracy in the amount of time allotted for
t e s t i n g .

A 3-hour training session on all measures was con-
ducted in late summer 2006 for project testers, who
were either project staff members or undergraduate or
graduate students in general education, special educa-
tion, or educational psychology. All testers had taken a
basic assessment course. 

During training, administration and scoring proce-
dures for each of the measures and the SAT-10 were
reviewed and modeled. Modeling was followed by a
question-and-answer period, whereupon prospective
testers were paired with testers (“veteran” testers) from
previous years to practice giving the tests using scripted
directions. Veteran testers provided feedback until the
new testers were comfortable and accurate in test
administration. Refresher trainings were conducted in
the winter and spring.

During the actual test administration in the nine first-
grade classrooms, veteran testers were initially paired
with new testers to conduct observations of test admin-
istration and provide feedback about the procedures.
Then, all testers conducted the assessment with only
the classroom teachers present. 

Tier 2 Intervention Booster Lessons
Based on the findings from our previous study (D.

Bryant et al., 2008), which included first-grade students,



we recommended that the tutoring sessions be
increased to allow more time for delivery of the 
intervention booster lessons. Thus, tutoring sessions
occurred for four days per week for 20 minutes per ses-
sion across 23 weeks as opposed to three-four days for
15-minute sessions over 18 weeks as in the previous
study. A period of 23 weeks was selected to allow suffi-
cient time for Tier 2 instruction that paralleled the core
curriculum in terms of when topics in number and
operation and word problem solving were taught dur-
ing the school year. 

Two tutors taught the Tier 2 intervention lessons. One
full-time tutor and one graduate research assistant
(GRA) were trained by the first author to implement the
lessons. The full-time tutor was a former teacher who
had taught kindergarten for 17 years. The GRA was a
full-time doctoral student in the Department of
Educational Psychology, who tutored 20 hours per week
for the project. The GRA had previous teaching and
tutoring experience. Both tutors had been with the proj-
ect for two years and, thus, were considered “veteran”
t u t o r s .

Tutor training. At the beginning of the program, ini-
tial training consisted of (a) an explanation of the pro-
gram; (b) a description of the lessons; and (c) an
explanation of procedures for explicit, systematic
instruction. Tutors were given time to practice the ini-
tial lessons. Once the program began, additional tutor
training consisted of reviewing new lessons and making
adjustments to lessons based on tutors’ feedback.
Additional training was conducted on upcoming les-
sons usually on a biweekly basis. This training was con-
ducted for two-hour time segments either after school
or during the school day. Ongoing weekly communica-
tion about the tutoring was conducted via email.

Tutoring program. The Tier 2 intervention program
occurred in small groups (4-5 students) with scripted
booster lessons. Each instructional session consisted of
number, operation, and quantitative reasoning skills
and concepts. The content of the booster lessons was
based on the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills
(TEKS) number, operation, and quantitative reasoning
skills and concepts standards. These skills were the focus
of this Tier 2 intervention. 

Skills and concepts taught included:  
• Counting and Number Sense
• Counting: rote, counting up/back
• Number recognition & writing: 0-99 
• Comparing & grouping numbers
• Number relationships of more, less 
• Relationships of one and two more than/less than
• Part-part-whole relationships (e.g., ways to repre-

sent numbers) 
• Numeric sequencing

Place Value/Relationships of 10:
• Making and counting: groups of tens and ones 
• Using base-ten language (2 tens, 6 ones) and stan-

dard language (26) to describe place value 
• Reading and writing numbers to represent base-ten

m o d e l s
• Naming the place value held of digits in numbers

Addition/Subtraction Combinations (sums and minu-
ends to 18, respectively):

• Identity element and properties
• Fact families
• Counting and decomposition strategies (e.g.,

Addition: count on [+ 1, + 2, +3], doubles [6+6] dou-
bles +1 [6+5], make 10 + more [9+5]; Subtraction:
count back/down [-1, -2, -3])

Specific content was designated for instruction over 
a two-week instructional time period. Instructional
emphasis was placed on number concepts that are prob-
lematic for students with mathematics difficulties (e.g.,
teen numbers, difficult facts). 

Explicit, systematic teaching procedures and strategic
instruction were employed to teach the content. These
procedures included brisk pace, opportunities to
respond, error correction, and strategies for learning 
the arithmetic combinations. As part of explicit instruc-
tion, tutors modeled the processes or steps necessary to
solve problems or provided explanations of how to per-
form skills. Strategic instruction consisted of teaching
students specific strategies for learning addition and
subtraction combinations. We also used the concrete-
semi-concrete-abstract (CSA) approach to instruction, as
appropriate (Butler, Miller, Crehan, Babbit, & Pierce,
2003; Mercer, Jordan, & Miller, 1996). To accompany
the CSA approach, we used base-ten models and coun-
ters (concrete level), number lines and hundreds charts
(for semi-concrete), and manipulation of numerals
(abstract level). 

A behavior management system was instituted
whereby students earned a sticker each day for appro-
priate “Math Ready” behavior. “Math Ready” behavior
included listening to the teacher, responding, and sit-
ting up in one’s chair. Students were given stickers at
the end of each tutoring session for appropriate behav-
ior. The stickers were placed on a chart, which was pub-
licly displayed in the tutoring classroom. At the end of
each week, students received their stickers. Also, tutors
told classroom teachers about the students’ behavior so
that students could earn a certificate, which was part of
a school-wide behavior management system.

Finally, daily activity-level progress monitoring was
conducted. Students were given four either oral or writ-
ten problems to determine their response to instruc-
tion on each booster lesson taught that day. The
majority of students in the group had to demonstrate
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Table 1
Examples of Booster Lessons for Addition/Subtraction Combinations

Instructional Booster: Doubles + 1

Objective: The students will correctly answer the double + 1/related facts.

Strategy: Doubles + 1

Representation: Concrete, Abstract

Vocabulary: Doubles, plus one

Preview 
We are going to learn how to use our doubles facts to answer double + 1 facts.

Review
1. Review the doubles strategy: When you have addition with 2 numbers that are the same, this is a double. 

2. Use “Look and Say.” Review the doubles for students to answer.

Modeling (My Turn) 
1. Say and Make, “I have 12 connected cubes. I break them into 2 equal parts. Count with me how many in each (6).” 

2. Make, 2 rows of 6. 

3. Say, “This is a double fact: 6 + 6 = 12.”

4. Say and Make, “I add one to a 6 part (add to second row of 6). This makes 7. I have a double, 6 + 6, + 1 more,  
6 + 7. If 6 + 6 = 12, what is one more than 12? (13). How much is 6 + 7 (13).”

5. Write,    6   and    6     on the wipe board (do not erase). Have students read the facts. 
+6 +7 

12 13

6. Say, “Here’s the strategy: 2 numbers next to each other on the number line (point to 6, 7 on the number line), take the 
smaller number (6), think the double (6 + 6) and its answer (12), then add +1 to the double answer (13) because 7 is 
one more than 6 so 13 is one more than 12.”

Ask students to repeat the strategy together. Prompt students who need help saying the strategy.

Point out that 6 + 7 is a turnaround fact for 7 + 6; the strategy still works.

Guided Practice (Our Turn)
1. Give students 8 cubes to connect together. Count out loud in unison to connect. 

2. Have students break the group of 8 into 2 equal groups. Have them make 2 rows of 4 to show that they are 
equal.  

3. Ask what double fact is shown (4 + 4 = 8 – vertically); write it on the wipe board.

4. Have students add 1 to a part of 4. Ask, how many (5). Ask, what is the double + 1 fact (4 + 5 = 9-vertically). 
Write it on the wipe board next to 4 + 4 = 8. Remind students that 5 + 4 also equals 9 because it is a turn
around fact.

5. Have students repeat the strategy.

6. Repeat steps 1-4 for the remaining doubles + 1 facts.

7. Work with students to complete the 2.GP Doubles + 1 Sheet.

continued next page
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Table 1 continued
Examples of Booster Lessons for Addition/Subtraction Combinations

Practice Booster: Doubles + 1

Preview 
We are going to review our double + 1 facts.

Review
1. Review the doubles strategy: When you have addition with 2 numbers that are the same, this is a double. 
2. Use “Look and Say.” Review the doubles facts for students to answer.

Guided Practice (Our Turn)
1. Show students flash cards with facts (some doubles + 1, some doubles). Ask students to do a “thumbs up” if 

the fact is a doubles + 1 fact. Ask how they know (the fact has 2 numbers that are next to each other on the 
number line). 

2. Lay out the doubles + 1 facts and a number line.
3. Say, “Here’s the strategy: 2 numbers next to each other on the number line (6, 7), take the smaller number (6), think
the double (6 + 6) and its answer (12), then add +1 to the double answer (13) because 7 is one more than 6 so 13 is one
more than 12.”
4. Show a doubles fact. Have students tell the answer in unison. Have students tell which doubles + 1 fact it goes

with. Have students tell the answer. Have students use the number line and repeat the strategy.
5. Work with students to complete the Doubles vs Doubles +1 guided practice sheet.

Independent Practice (Your Turn) Total: 2 minutes
1. For 1 minute, have students complete IP Doubles + 1 sheet. 
2. Then, for 1 minute have students check (�) each response for correct answer. Conduct error correction as 

needed. 

Instructional Booster: Doubles + 1 Fact Families

Preview
We are going to practice doubles + 1 and fact families.

Review
1. “What is a fact family?” (3 numbers that go together to make addition and subtraction facts). What is an 

example?”
2. Review the Doubles + 1 strategy: “Here’s the strategy: 2 numbers next to each other on the number line (6, 7), take
the smaller number (6), think the double (6 + 6) and its answer (12), then add +1 to the double answer (13) because 7 is
one more than 6 so 13 is one more than 12.”
3. Use “Look and Say” to review the doubles + 1 facts in unison.

Modeling (My Turn)
1. Show 4 + 5 – “What answer?” 
2. Show and Say, “9 - 4 = 5.” Point out the minus sign. 
3. Explain that 4 + 5 and 9 - 4 is a fact family; 4, 5, 9 go together in a family. 
4. Repeat steps 1 - 3 for 5 + 4, a turnaround fact.
5. Put them in a fact family pack. continued next page
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accuracy on three out of four of the problems to con-
sider the lessons successful for each day. Examples 
of booster lessons for Addition/Subtraction Combina-
tions are presented in Table 1.

Fidelity of Implementation
To assess the quality (i.e., fidelity) of the implemen-

tation of specific performance indicators, the project
coordinator and project consultant observed treatment
sessions for each tutor for four sessions during the 
23-week intervention. Quality of Implementation 
(QoI) indicators included the degree to which tutors 
(a) followed the scripted lessons for the content (e.g., 
modeling, guided practice, independent practice); 
(b) implemented the features of explicit, systematic
instruction (e.g., pacing, error correction, minimal
teacher talks, engagement); (c) managed student be-
havior (e.g., use of reinforcers and redirection); and 
(d) managed the lesson (e.g., use of timer, smooth tran-
sitions between booster lessons). Performance indica-
tors were rated on a 0-3 point scale, where 0 = Not At
All, 1 = Rarely, and 2 = Some of the Time, and 3 = Most
of the Time. 

Results were shared with the tutors, and areas in need
of further training were addressed. Results on the qual-

ity performance indicators were as follows: (a) following
the scripted lessons for the content: median of 3.0; (b)
implementing the instructional procedures: median of
2.80 with a range of 2.80-3.00; (c) managing student
behavior: median of 2.80 with a range of 2.80-3.00; and
(d) managing the lesson: median of 3.0. These results
across tutors show a high degree of fidelity in the imple-
mentation of the booster lessons.

RESULTS
Pre- and posttest data were available for 42 students

who qualified for the Tier 2 intervention, and for 119
students who scored above the benchmark and thus 
did not receive intervention (Tier 1 only). The RD analy-
sis demonstrated that a significant main effect (β = .21,
p = .014) for the spring TEMI-PM total standard score,
indicating a positive effect for the intervention with
first-grade students.

Figure 1 depicts a scatter plot of scores and regression
lines for Tier 1 and Tier 2 students. There is a disconti-
nuity (gap) at zero on the x-axis between the regression
line for the Tier 2 (at-risk) group and the Tier 1 (not-at-
risk) group depicting the positive effect of the program
on at-risk students. This discontinuity results in a shift

Table 1 continued
Examples of Booster Lessons for Addition/Subtraction Combinations

Instructional Booster: Doubles + 1 Fact Families continued

Guided Practice (Our Turn)
1. Give each student (and the teacher) one fact from a fact family. 

2. Put the remaining facts (doubles + 1/related) in a pack. Draw a fact and have students identify who has the 
other fact for the family.

3. When all cards are distributed, in unison, have students identify the 3 members of each family.

4. Show the doubles + 1/related flash card facts (no answer) and do “Look and Say.” 

ERROR CORRECTION:

Correct the error and put facts that are errors in a pile. Provide more practice.

Independent Practice (Your Turn)
1. Have students complete the Doubles + 1 fact +/- sheet for 1 minute.

2. Go through problems with students telling them the correct answers for 1 minute. They should put ✔ if 
correct; or correct errors



of the y-intercept of the regression line for pre-/post
scores for at-risk students above that of the regression
line for not-at-risk students. Thus, we concluded that
the posttest scores of at-risk students were significantly
higher than expected based on their pretest scores,
which resulted in the finding of a main effect for the
i n t e r v e n t i o n .

At the subtest level, regression discontinuity analyses
showed a program effect for the Number Sequences 
(β = .19, p = .048) and Addition/Subtraction subtests 
(β = .20, p = .029). A significant interaction effect also 
was found for Magnitude Comparison (β = .20, p = .028)
with Tier 2 students with the lowest scores showing 
a positive effect. For Place Value, no significant effect
was detected.

DISCUSSION
The RtI approach stipulates that evidence-based

interventions must be implemented as part of a pro-
gram to prevent learning difficulties and that progress
monitoring results should help to inform decision-
making regarding the learning disabilities identifica-
tion process (D. Fuchs et al., 2003). Increasingly, the
results of early mathematics intervention studies are
helping to inform the field about what constitutes
effective practices (e.g., Baker, Gersten, & Lee, 2002; L.
Fuchs et al., 2005). Students with mathematics difficul-
ties and those who are later identified as having learn-
ing disabilities in mathematics manifest problems in
number sense, number and operation, and word prob-
lem solving (Bryant, Bryant, & Hammill, 2000; L. Fuchs
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Figure 1. Positive main effect for spring TEMI standard score.
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et al., 2003; Jordan et al., 2002). Thus, intervention pro-
grams that focus on these areas are critical. 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects
of Tier 2 intervention booster lessons on number, oper-
ation, and quantitative reasoning performance of stu-
dents in first grade who were identified as having
mathematics difficulties. We extended our earlier
research (see D. Bryant et al., 2008) by continuing to
focus on number and operation skills and concepts
related to number sense and arithmetic combinations
but with increased duration and refinement in the
booster lessons. 

The TEMI-PM (2006-2007) total score, comprised of
four subtests, was used to identify students who were
struggling in critical early mathematics skills.  The TEMI-

PM total score and subtest scores were also used to mon-
itor student progress during Tier 2 intervention. 

A total of 42 first-grade students participated in the
Tier 2 intervention delivered as booster lessons.
Twenty-minute intervention sessions were conducted
four days per week for 23 weeks. Students received
instruction with a high degree of fidelity in small
groups by trained tutors. The intervention consisted of
explicit, strategic instructional procedures, instruc-
tional content (e.g., numbers 0-99) for the booster les-
sons in number concepts, base-ten concepts, and
addition and subtraction combinations with sums or
minuends to 18, respectively.

Results from the RD analysis showed a significant
main effect, indicating a positive program effect.

Figure 2. Positive main effect for spring number sequences standard score.
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Findings are encouraging and support the notion that
the number sense and arithmetic combinations per-
formance of first-grade Tier 2 students can be improved
with preventive intervention instruction. The addi-
tional day of instructional time coupled with the
lengthened intervention (i.e., 23 weeks) may help
explain the overall findings; these changes may have
provided struggling first graders with the type of assis-
tance they needed to improve performance. Also, les-
sons focusing on number sense tasks (e.g., magnitude,
relationships of 10) and arithmetic combinations appar-
ently provided the necessary “boost” students needed to
strengthen many of the Tier 2 students’ ability. 

Upon examination of subtest results to further explain
the overall program effect, we were pleased to find a pro-

gram effect for number sequences and arithmetic com-
binations. The Number Sequences subtest involves sev-
eral abilities, including number recognition, counting,
identification of the missing number in the beginning
(e.g., ____ 31  32), middle (e.g., 40 ____  42), or end (e.g.,
65  66  ____) position in a three-number sequence, and
“code switching” across three-number sequence items
(e.g., 1st item: 40 ____ 42; 2nd item: ____ 60, 61) fluently.
As part of the booster lessons, students had multiple
opportunities to use number cards activities and 100’s
charts to learn and practice the skills associated with
number sequences; apparently, this practice contributed
to their improved performance on the TEMI-PM. 

Also, obtaining a program effect for arithmetic com-
binations was encouraging. This TEMI-PM subtest,
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Figure 3. Positive main effect for spring addition/subtraction standard score.
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Addition/Subtraction Combinations, required that stu-
dents compute addition and subtraction facts (mixed
problems) in a 2-minute time period. Thus, students
had to recall the answers to facts using whatever strat-
egy worked for them and again “code switch” between
types of problems (i.e., addition and subtraction).
Improvement in this skill (i.e., fact families, and addi-
tion and subtraction of sums and minuends to 18,
respectively) is often challenging to obtain with strug-
gling students and takes time (D. Bryant et al., 2008; 
L. Fuchs et al., 2006). Conceivably, work with CSA 
representations, fact families (e.g., 5 + 6, 6 + 5, 11 - 6, 
11 - 5), and “fast facts” (i.e., fluency building activity)
contributed to the improvement students were able to
obtain with arithmetic combinations.

Finally, the interaction effect with the Magnitude
Comparisons subtest showed more favorable results for
students with the lowest scores. That is, the lower func-
tioning Tier 2 students showed the most progress on
this measure. Within a 2-minute timed period, this sub-
test requires students to recognize two numerals in an
item and to discriminate between the quantities to
decide which numeral represents the smaller amount or
whether the quantities are the same (i.e., equal). We
employed a CSA approach, which especially benefited
the lower performing students and may have influenced
learning to a greater degree than for higher Tier 2 stu-
dents. 

Another possible explanation for the positive pro-
gram effects is that the two tutors who worked with the

Figure 4. Interaction effect for spring magnitude comparison standard score.
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first-grade students were “veteran” tutors and, thus,
were more comfortable with the intervention and the
participating school. The tutors knew the routine and
established a materials management system that
worked efficiently for them, a critical factor when pro-
viding briskly paced Tier 2 intervention. Additionally,
both of these tutors demonstrated capable behavior
management skills that limited off-task, disruptive 
student behavior. The inclusion of the behavior man-
agement system may also have contributed to the posi-
tive findings. Students seemed interested in working for
their daily stickers, which were prominently displayed
on the tutoring sticker poster in the tutors’ classroom.
Positive behavior also generalized to praise and rewards
by the classroom teacher as part of the school-wide
behavior management plan.

However, more refinement of the booster lessons is
needed to help close the achievement gap for all stu-
dents. As illustrated when examining Figure 1 (total
score for the TEMI-PM), there remains a group of stu-
dents whose spring performance (i.e., standard score on
the TEMI-PM) falls short of adequate response to inter-
vention. For these students, we refer to Hallahan’s
(2006) comment about what is necessary to provide
more support; that is, the need for “intensive, relentless,
iterative, individualized instruction.” 

L. Fuchs and her colleagues (see their article in this
issue) offer recommendations regarding principles of
effective tertiary (Tier 3) intervention. We would add to
their recommendations the need to conduct dynamic
assessment to gain a better grasp of how this group of
students understands (or misunderstands) mathemati-
cal concepts and what intensity of instruction is needed
to elicit more adequate RtI.  Thus, future studies should
examine additional tutoring features to help Tier 2 stu-
dents who have low levels (i.e., flat slope) of response
and to develop more individualized interventions that
can be considered Tier 3 (tertiary) intervention. 

Limitations
There are several limitations to this research. For

example, a larger sample size in a study with an experi-
mental design is warranted to further validate our find-
ings. Also, research in word problem solving with
struggling students in the primary grades requires fur-
ther attention, although recent studies (e.g., L. Fuchs et
al., 2005; L. Fuchs et al., 2007) are helping to inform the
field about this area. Finally, the posttest measures
(TEMI-PM) are aligned tightly with the content of Tier 2
intervention. However, the domains taught in Tier 2
instruction and measured on the TEMI-PM are sug-
gested by the developmental psychology literature as
crucial components for success in subsequent work in
mathematics (Jordan et al., 2006). Thus, teaching early

numeracy skills and employing curriculum-based meas-
ures to assess these early foundation skills appears to be
a viable approach to preventive intervention in the pri-
mary grades.

Implications of the Findings
In terms of translating research to practice, several

implications from this study should be considered.
First, since Tier 2 intervention in mathematics is a crit-
ical component of instruction, schools must determine
how to integrate secondary interventions into teachers’
daily schedules, which are already packed with core
instruction in various subject areas, “specials” (e.g.,
music and art), and pullout programs (e.g., ESL, reading
intervention). 

In our current work, which includes working with
schools to learn more about how educators tackle
including multiple instructional agendas, we are seeing
the challenges that educators are facing as they attempt
to make RtI a reality. Time for Tier 2 intervention is the
number one challenge, followed closely by what to do
with the other students while secondary interventions
are taking place with Tier 2 students by general educa-
tion teachers. Findings from this study support the
need to provide interventions that are at least 20 min-
utes long each session for four days a week across the
majority of the school year. Creative master schedules
developed in the spring for the following year should
incorporate time for educators to provide the Tier 2
intervention in mathematics (as well as reading, which
is often needed with students who have math difficul-
ties) that struggling students desperately need. 

Second, skills that focus on number and operation
plus word problem solving are critical components of
Tier 2 instruction. Tier 2 students can benefit from
more focused teaching in number sense and arithmetic
combinations. Third, explicit, systematic instruction
produces positive change in student performance
(Kroesbergen & Van Luit, 2003), especially for students
with greater risk factors (e.g., low income, limited
informal mathematics experiences before kindergarten)
(Jordan, Kaplan, Locuniak, & Ramineni, 2007). Core
mathematics instruction can benefit from the inclusion
of more information for classroom teachers on how to
use the critical features of instruction to teach students
who are struggling (B. Bryant, Bryant, Kethley, Kim,
Pool, & Seo, 2008). Such instruction should also
include different types of representations (i.e., CSA) to
facilitate conceptual understanding (Miller & Hudson,
2007). 

In sum, Tier 2 intervention for students with 
mathematics difficulties holds promise for improving
mathematics performance in number sense tasks and
arithmetic combinations. Practitioners can implement
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small-group intervention focusing on number, opera-
tion, and quantitative reasoning tasks with some assur-
ance that a group of their struggling students will
benefit. Finally, instruction that includes explicit,
strategic procedures along with materials that engage
students in representing numerical concepts and arith-
metic combinations should be included as part of Tier
2 intervention. 
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